
Go to our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion.  

CGLTS Targabarun 
 

Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | 2010s | Chat |  
 

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room 

 
Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format. 

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.  
 

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me. 

Table - 1940s  

 

Table - 1950s  

 

Table - 1960s  

On 02/10/12  Ray Rebmann said:  
please join our group LORSTA KARGABURUN VETERANS ALSO INCLUDES TUSLOG DET 52 
and TARGABARUN http://community.coastguardchannel.com/group/lorsta-kargaburun-
veterans CLICK LINK ABOVE AND JOIN GROUP ET3 RAY :-) 

 
 

Table - 1970s  

On 08/14/11  Paul Hart said:  
Hi, I'm looking for Pat Ruggirello who was there in early 70's. Pat I was your roomie in E
school at Governor's Island along with Bill Mount a

T 
nd Mac Moody. I went to Sylt and I 

thought you went to Libya. I'd like to touch base. 
 

ill 

an 

On 05/25/11  Viktor Raynoha said:  
Hey there fellow TUSLOG 52 veterans, I was stationed there in 73-74, what months it's st
a blurr? I had great time in Turkey, have always wanted to go back & will someday!!! I 
remember our 'house boys' Mehmet & Yakup our brilliant base laison ex-Turkish officer Ali, 
who always took care of us when going into Istanbul. Remember our softball games vs The 
Army from Chorlu or was it Tekirdag we dominated! The fire hose water fight water was ice 
cold I have photos of that day. The Beach house where we had many parties, great tunes 
and we all played something, bongos, guitars & trashcans the more Tuborg & Turkish wine 
we drank the better we sounded. Remember Fred Gaskin ET2, Rick Converse, my main m
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Terry Truitt, Bill Novobilski, Richard Delcourt (showing up with a dog when he arrived) it 
caught the first flight out! Darryl Gutierez SK2 (great athlete ), Cookie 'I might not b
best cook in the world but I'm best cook you've got' Remember the sailboat our CC 
rehabbed Lt Milo? Changing light bulbs on our 625' tower 'while still transmitting!' Cesium 
beam Ocillator, COLAC Timer, verifying our signal everyday with our Tektronix dual channel
delayed sweep O-scope, remember swimming in carbon-tetrachloride PM'ing the 39 X
Pennington, Andy Cauthen (devas

e the 

, 
MTR. 

tated when Jim Croce died), playing pool & movie 
marathons...that's all for now.... 

 

Any know a SN Russ Harnish...75-76??? Smitty A friend of his 
On 01/30/10  Ronald W. Smith said:  

 

tely, it was with 12 ga. light load bird shot, during 
winter and I was dressed accordingly. 

On 08/22/08  Raymond White said: I served aboard during 76-77 and ... 
XO, Staion under house arrest and off-air for the entire year I was there. Turkish Army 
Officer shot me in back of head while bird hunting, shot me again two weeks later. He was 
hauled off after that occurance. Fortuna

 

 

and 

ays of 'Yankee blink,' the 
loud alarm and running to my post in the transmitter building. 

On 07/11/08  Bob Brady said: I served aboard during 1969-70 and ... 
Was one of the 'squirrels' handling ET duties. Remember shipmates Stumpf, Pezcka, 
Hotaling, Mahoney, Churchill, Reedy, O'Shall, Tate, Mezzetti, Nelson, Smart, Almario, Izzo
as well as captains Radford Rodgers and J.J. Powers, CWO Potter and Chief Oliver. While 
there, base was subject of a feature story in the 11/8/69 Stars & Stripes issue that was 
originally written for USAF Karamursel Air Station paper. In addition to dogs others have 
named, also recall Mitzi the cat and donkeys, Bonnie and Clyde. Recall Mehmet and Yakup 
as well as interpreter Ali and his son Hassan. Used to ship camel saddles, meerschaum 
hookah pipes and prayer rugs to other Medsec stations. Played softball and football at 
Charlie Brown stadium. What ever happened to the relics excavated during base 
construction that sat by the entry road? Took and still have lots of photos of the base and 
the guys, many developed in base darkroom. Fondly recall the d

 

 said: I served aboard during 1970-71 and ... 
i to any old shipmates out there. 

On 05/05/08  Robert Landefeld
H

 
 

Table - 1980s  

 I found 

 some great people. If anyone 
wants to talk about Kargaburun, especially if you were there before or after me, I'd like to 
hear about what went on there before and after I was there. 

On 12/26/09  Scott Powell said:  
Merhaba, I served aboard from 1980 to 1981. If anyone is still reading this forum
some YouTube videos of Karagaburun from 2006. It's really run down, but the video of the 
beach house brings back lots of memories. You can search under Kargaburun or 
Layton2000. Had a great time while I was there. Worked with
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On 12/05/09  Richard A. Conte said:  
I don't know if Dan Parker is still reading this site but if he is I was there when you were. 
The name is Rich Conte ET3 type. I am listed in the directory. 

 

On 10/09/08  Rick Audy said: I served aboard during 84-85 and ... 
MKC circa 84-85 

 
 

Table - 1990s  

 

Table - 2000s  

 

Table - 2010s  

 

Table - Chat 
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